Abstract
Introduction
Internet is a huge reservoir of information. To find information from the Internet we need a document retrieval system called search engine. A Web search engine mainly searches for the documents in the World Wide Web (WWW) [1] [2] . Researchers have earlier proposed various methods for retrieving relevant information faster from the Web. Focused crawling and mining the Web's link structures were done [3] [4] . To make the crawling even faster and focused to the relevant topic, further research was carried out [5] [6] [7] . But the concept of Ontology was not included in those works making the searching longer as the crawling was done over the entire WWW.
In our proposed work, we introduce the concept of Ontology to make the searching more efficient and relevant to the need of the user. In one of our earlier works, the concept of Ontology with the construction of Relevant Page Tree (RPaT) was proposed [8] . Relevant Page Tree is a type of tree which is constructed by using domain specific crawler and it consists of a particular domain specific Web-pages. However, this model took longer time to retrieve the data when a search was made based on the specified model specially for handling large data storage.
In this background, we propose to incorporate a new High Efficient Relevance page Tree (HERT), which is generated from RPaT and contains same number of Web-pages. In HERT, we use indexing mechanism and divide it into multiple levels based on their relevance range, which offers faster access to Web pages. The proposed approach involves the basic idea of construction of HERT from RPaT and also provides searching technique from HERT. This paper discusses the Ontology based on Domain specific Searching in Section 2. Section 3 depicts the Existing Model of Relevant Page Tree. Section 4 shows the Proposed Approach and Section 5 shows performance of our model using graph plot. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Ontology Based On Domain Specific Searching
In this section we will describe domain specific searching and how ontology finds domain specific pages.
From the name domain specific searching means search a topic for a particular domain. Searching in a particular domain we use ontology for that domain. The Ontology is basically a set of information which is kept in an organized way [9] [10] . Each and every domain has used different ontology. When we search any topic that time we select that domain related ontology and get the domain related pages. It is a formal description of concepts and the relationships between them. Definitions associate the names of entities in the ontology with human-readable text that describes what the names mean. The ontology can also contain rules that constrain the interpretation and use of these terms.
Ontology Based Web Page Finding
Ontology can be used to find domain specific Web pages. A domain specific crawler uses ontology to describe the area of interest, in the same way as a searching in a search engine uses a list of keywords to describe the area of interest. A problem with standard keyword based on search queries is that it is difficult to express advanced search queries. By using ontology it is possible to express richer and more accurate queries. The system has an ontology that describes the area in which the search will be performed, and the user enters different parameters to say what should be weighted in the search. Then the program crawl the Web for pages containing text that describes the area given by the ontology. Definition 1. Ontology -It is a set of domain related key information which is kept in an organized way based on their importance. Definition 2. Seed URL -It is a set of base URL from where crawler starts crawling the Web pages from Internet. Definition 3. Weight Table -This table contains 
Existing Model of Relevant Page Tree
In this section we describe the Relevant Page Tree (RPaT) and how it is generated. Every Crawler needs some seed URLs to retrieve Web pages [8] . To retrieve relevant Web pages we need Ontology, Weight 
Proposed Approach
In our approach we construct HERT from RPaT. First we generate RPaT which is constructed from original crawling and then take this RPaT as an input to HERT. RPaT is based on an Ontology and we are taking RPaT pages for HERT construction, therefore, HERT is also based on that Ontology.
High Efficient Relevant Page Tree
In this section we describe High Efficient Relevant Page Tree (HERT). To clarify the name HERT, we break this name into two parts. First part High Efficient and Second part is Relevant Page. High Efficient means fast access or reduced time and Relevant Page means our domain related pages or Ontology related pages. HERT contains relevant pages in an organized way. HERT is generated from RPaT. In Fig.2 a sample HERT is shown. RPaT pages are related to an Ontology, and the HERT generated from this specified RPaT is also related to the same Ontology. Each node in the figure of HERT contains page URL and relevance value. HERT is divided into different relevance span level and each span has an Index. Index 0 points to Root page, Index 1 points to next level page and so on. HERT construction mechanism requires "Maximum Relevance Span Value" (α), "Minimum Relevance Span Value" (β) and "Number of Relevance Span level" (n) for calculating Gap Factor. It is calculated using the formula given below:
Now we define ranges such as β to β+ ρ, β+ ρ to β+ 2ρ, β+ 2ρ to β+ 3ρ and so on. 
Searching Technique
In this section we will describe searching technique of both HERT and RPaT.
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RPaT Searching Technique
RPaT searching generally uses level based traversal algorithm. Suppose in Fig.1 we want to find Page 'h'. Searching start from Page 'a' and then traverses Next Page 'b' and so on, path is shown in Fig.3 . 
HERT Searching Technique
In Fig.2 we want to find the same Page 'h'. To do that, first we lookup the RANGE_INDEX table shown in Table1. This table contains index of each range. Now according to our search we first find range, then find corresponding index of that range. From that index we start searching. Here we use linear searching. 
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To construct HERT from RPaT we first define range. Suppose there are four ranges x 1 -x 2 , x 2 -x 3 , x 3 -x 4 and above x 4 . Now, suppose that, not a single page belongs to the range x 3 -x 4 , but other ranges contain lots of pages. This type of situation hampering our HERT construction, for this we bring Dummy Page concept which overcomes these type of situations. Initially we make HERT using dummy pages. Fig.5 shows HERT with four levels. Each level contains a dummy page which satisfies the relevance span level value. 
Generation of RPaT
In this section we describe how to generate RPaT [3] . We first crawl Web pages from Web. Then, for each Web page from crawled Web pages, we calculate relevance value using weight table and Syntable of our ontology terms. Table2 shows how Web pages are stored in database. Each URL has a page id (P_ID), relevance value and ten parent page id (PP_ID1 to PP_ID10). Suppose Page 'a' is used as the Seed URL which has no parent page id. In that case, we put PP_ID1 as '*' and other PP_IDs as '**'. Here '**' denotes that no applicable field is present. Again page 'j' linked with two parents 'd' and 'e'. Therefore, we put PP_ID1 is for parent page 'd' and PP_ID2 for parent page 'e' and other PP_IDs put '**'. 
Algorithm for Construction of HERT from RPaT
In this section we propose an algorithm which generates HERT from RPaT. We consider RPaT which is constructed from Original Crawling, Number of Relevance Span Level, Maximum Relevance Span value and Minimum Relevance Span value as input. From those input we construct HERT using our algorithm. To generate ranges we calculate gap factor. Here Gap Factor (ρ) is (50-10)/4=10. The ranges are <=20 && >10, <=30 && >20, <=40 && >30, >40. Now generate one HERT that contains Dummy Pages and which is shown and described in Fig.6 and Section 6 respectively. According to our algorithm we show some different steps below, how to generate HERT from RPaT.
We traverse RPaT pages level-wise, left to right. First take Page 'a' from RPaT and check relevance value and also find relevance span level. We observe that relevance span level of Page 'a' contains dummy page. So, according to Step3 in our algorithm, we replace dummy page. Fig.6 shows how HERT looks after dummy page dum3 is replaced by Page 'a'. Now we insert Page 'd' using Step5 (a) (ii) of our algorithm in HERT (Fig.8) .
Figure 8. HERT after Insertion of Page d
Next we consider Page 'e' and using Step5 (a) of our algorithm we insert it into HERT. First we find the parent using Step5 (a) (i), and then using Step5 (a) (ii) insert page 'e' into HERT. Here Parent of Page 'e' in RPaT is Page 'a'. So, we come down through left child of Page 'a' and we get Page 'c' and add Page 'e' at proper child position of Page 'c'. Fig.9 shows HERT after insertion of Page 'e'. When we consider Page 'g', we find that parent page relevance value of Page 'g' in RPaT is lower than relevance value of Page 'g'. According to our algorithm, Page 'g' is called Orphan Page. Our algorithm inserts Page 'g' into HERT using Step5 (c). Fig.11 shows HERT after Page 'g' insertion.
Figure 11. HERT after Insertion of Page g
Now we consider Page h. We find that parent page relevance value in RPaT is higher than Page 'h' relevance value and that parent page also belongs to parent relevance span level in HERT. So using Step5 (a)(ii) of our algorithm we insert Page h. Fig.12 shows HERT after Page 'h' insertion.
Figure 12. HERT after Insertion of Page h
When we consider Page 'i', we find that parent page relevance value in RPaT is higher than Page 'i' relevance value and that parent page also belongs to parent relevance span level in HERT. So using Step5 (a)(ii) of our algorithm we insert Page 'i'. Fig.13 shows HERT after Page i insertion.
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Figure 13. HERT after Insertion of Page i
When we consider Page 'j', we find that parent page relevance value of Page 'j' in RPaT is lower than relevance value of Page 'j'. According to our algorithm Page 'j' is called Orphan Page. Our algorithm inserts Page 'j' into HERT using Step5 (c) (See Fig.14) .
Figure 14. HERT after Insertion of Page j
Now we consider Page 'k', and again we find that parent page relevance value of Page 'k' in RPaT is lower than relevance value of Page 'k'. According to our algorithm Page 'k' is called Orphan Page. Our algorithm inserts Page 'k' into HERT using Step5 (c) (Fig.15) .
Figure 15. HERT after Insertion of Page k
When we insert Page 'l' in HERT that time we find that two parent exists in RPaT for Page l. So using Step4 we select the parent and then using Step5 (a) we insert Page 'l' (Fig.16) . Again, when we insert Page 'n' we see that parent page of Page 'n' in RPaT is Page 'j' and Relevance value of Page 'j' is higher than Page 'n' but relevance span level difference is 2. Also there does not exist any such child of Page 'j'. So using Step5(a)(ii) we insert Page 'n' (See Fig.18 ).
Figure 18. HERT after Insertion of Page n
When we insert Page 'o' in HERT, we find that two parent exists in RPaT for Page 'o'. So using Step4 we select the parent and then using Step5 (a) we insert Page 'o'. In the same manner, we inserted all RPaT pages into HERT using our algorithm and finally we got 
Performance Analysis
In this section we describe our test settings and the performance of our system.
Test Settings
In this section we will describe different parameter settings to generate HERT page repository.
RPaT Pages
RPaT page repository is used as an input to generate HERT page repository. To make RPaT page repository, we use seed URLs, Weight table, Syntable for a particular domain.
Seed URL is a set of URLs from where crawler starts crawling i.e.; downloading the Web pages from WWW. For the crawler to start crawling we provide some seed URL as shown in Table 3 , depending on our Ontology. Each Ontology term has an importance of that domain. We assign weight for each Ontology term based on their importance. The strategy of assigning weights is that, the more significant term will have more weight and the terms which are common to more than one domain have less weight. Some of weight values for corresponding Ontology term are shown in Table 4 . Using seed URLs, term weight and term synonyms, we get RPaT records and some of them are shown below. Those records are our one input to generate HERT. The other inputs are maximum span value=25, minimum span value=5 and number of relevance span level=4. Each record contains P_ID -URL -REL_VAL -PP_ID1 -PP_ID2 -PP_ID3 -PP_ID4 -PP_ID5 -PP_ID6 -PP_ID7 -PP_ID8 -PP_ID9 -PP_ID10 fields.
1 -http://icc-cricket.yahoo.com/ -10.7-* -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -**, 51-http://icccricket.yahoo.com/news/news.html -6.2 -1 -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -**, 52-http://icccricket.yahoo.com/media-release/media-release.html -7.2 -51-** -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -**, 53-http://icc-cricket.yahoo.com/news/media-notes.html -5.8 -51-** -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -**, 54-http://icc-cricket.yahoo.com/scorecards/schedule1.html -8.9 -51 -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -**, 55-http://icc-cricket.yahoo.com/scorecards/results.html -6.5 -51 -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -**, 56-http://icc-cricket.yahoo.com/wcl/news-wcl.html -7.1 -51-** -** -** -** -** -** -** -** -**.
Test Results
In this section we have shown some test results through graph plot.
HERT Pages
In HERT, we maintain different database for each level. We are taking four tables for Index1, Index2, Index3 and Index4. The tables are HERT_DB_LEVEL_1, HERT_DB_LEVEL_2, HERT_DB_LEVEL_3 and HERT_DB_LEVEL_4 for Index1, Index2, Index3 and Index4 respectively. In Fig.20 , HERT page storage distribution is shown. Their each URL has a unique P_ID and we put same P_ID of that corresponding URL into HERT page repository. We also take relevance value from RPaT page repository. Now we put PP_ID and NP_ID into HERT page repository according to our algorithm. Our algorithm finds the parent of a page and we put PP_ID field of that parent page P_ID. Our algorithm also finds after which page the new page is inserted for same level. We update previous page NP_ID field by the new page P_ID value for tracking order of the same level pages. Some HERT repository records are given below: 
Performance of HERT Searching Over RPaT Searching
In Fig.21 we have shown HERT searching performance over RPaT searching. RPaT searching generally uses level wise searching where as HERT searching uses Index based searching. Each level represented by an index and when we try to search one page, we directly reach the index. Then we traverse the page using linear search technique. In HERT we don't need to traverse other pages those belong to other relevance span level. For this it is faster than RPaT searching. For experimental purpose, we have a set of Search Strings, which we applied for both RPaT and HERT for our comparative study. First we have taken 1000 URLs from RPaT and executed our HERT generation algorithm. Then we applied all the Search Strings to find search time taken by both modelsRPaT and HERT, which contain 1000 URLs in each model. Then we average search time for each model and plot the graph. Same way we have taken 2000, 3000, 4000 and 5000 URLs to calculate search time and plot the graph. Finally from the graph we can see that HERT searching is faster than RPaT searching.
Conclusion
Web searchers use domain specific search engine to find particular domain related pages. But in current scenario, a particular domain does not contain small number of pages. To get faster information, we need to construct a structure which provides faster access. In our approach we generate a High Efficient Relevant page Tree (HERT). This tree has some features like Index based, Relevance Span Level etc. For this reason, we can access HERT pages faster than RPaT search techniques.
